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IN THE RAIN.
The black clouds roll across the sun,

Their bliudows darken all the grass;
The songs the bweet birds sang are done.

And on wide wings tho minstrels pass.

There comes a 6iiddcn sheet of rain
That boats the tender down,

And in the narrow, fragrant lano
The white road turns u muddy brown.

And then the clouds roll slowly back,
The sun ugain shl nes fleroe and hot.

The cows come down the sodden track
And munch the wet grass in the lot.

The flowers their moistened faces raise,
Tho wet leaves in the sunbeams gleam,

The birds, refreshed, resume their lays.
The children puddle in the stream.

How like to life such days as this!
The brightness and the storm of tears;

So much to gain, so much to miss,
The sudden overflow of fears.

Yet, though the fiong is hushed u while,
We know 'twill break forth by and by,

We know behind the clouds the smilu
Of radiant glory still doth lie.

Oh, lot the sudden storm beat low
Our tenderest blossoms as it may!

And let our sweetest song-bird- s go,
They will return some other day.

We shall forget the sheeted rain
And all that looks so dark and drear,

Just as we have forgot the pain
That seemed so hard to us last year.

Jamea Berry Deneel, in Youth's Companion.

ROBIN HOOD AND THE CLOUTED
BEGGAR.

Robin Hood sometimes did wrong, and
at such times, :us is usually the case with
those who willfully misbehave, he re
ceived evil in return.

One day, he met a strange-lookin- g

beggar in the road. The fellow was
covered with many thicknesses of rags,
or clouts; in fact.his cloak was so patched
and repatciied that, in its thinnest
Eart, it was more than twenty --fold. His

really three hats put together
so as to form one heavy covering for his
head. He carried a sack of meal swing-
ing from his neck by a leather strap,
fastened by a strong buckle.

It was near night-fa- ll when Robin
stepped out of the woods, and called to
the beggar to stop and talk awhile with
him. hut the clouted tramp paid no
heed to his words, and walked right on
as if he had not heard.

"Stop when I speak to you!" cried
Robin, growing angry.

"I won't do it, responded tho beg-
gar, quite boldly. "It is some distance
to where I lodge, and I don't care to
miss my supper."

"Lend me some money," jeeringly
cried Robin. "1 must have supper,
too."

"I've no money for you," responded
the beggar, gruffly. "You are as
young as I, and you seem lazy and

g. If you wait for your
supper till 1 give you money to buy it,
you 11 be apt to "fast the rest of tho
year!"

inis last speecn made liobin very
angry.

"If you have but one farthing," he
exclaimed, "I'll take it from you. S
you may as well lay aside your ragged
old cloak and offer no further resist-
ance. Untie your sack, and let me see
what h in it, and, if you make any
noise, I will see what effect a broad-heade- d

arrow can have on a bejrar's
hide!"

Rut the beggar only grinned at the
outlaw, and very quietly said:

"You'd better let me alone. I'm not
afraid of your bent stick and little point-
ed shafts which are only fit for jnnhling-skewer- s.

Ifou offer me any harm,
I'll baste you till you'll be glad to let
me go."

Robin at once Hew into a lowering
passion, and bent his bow to shoot the
beggar; but, before he could draw an
arrow, the clouted tramp struck at him
with his oak staff and knocked his bow
into pplintcrs. Robin drew his sword;
but, before he could use it, the beggar
struck his sword hand, disabling it, and
knocking the weapon away. Poor
Robin was in a bail fix. The sturdy
ragfant now fell upon him, all defense-
less :us he was, and belabored him
mightily. He basted his head, his
shoulders, his back, his legs, till at last
Robin fell down senseless.

"O fie! stand up, man! Don't lie
down to sleep this time o' day! Wait
till you get in money, and LbOH go to
your tavern ami bt merry 1" ihoutoa the
beggar, In derision; and thinking Robin
was dead, he trudged on his way, not
caring a whit for what he had done.

Shortly after, Little John, Much and
Real In lock OMDti up to where Robin lay.
He was moaning and writhing, the
blood Bowing freely rroiu hit hasted
bead. They poured cold water on his
face, chafed his hands and linally re-

stored him to consciousness.
"Ah!" he OXclaimOd, with a deep

igh, "I never before was so thrashed.
It is forty years thai 1 have wandered in
the greenwood, but no man ever au
mauled my back as has that beggar
whom you see trudging away up the hill
yonder. I did not think he could do me
any harm, but he took his pikestaff and
beat me so 1 fear 1 never shall be well
again. If you love inc. you will run
and catch him and fetch hin: back to
me. But beware of his stall'; get hold of
it first, or he'll pound the life out of all
of you."

"Never fear," said Little John;
"Seatheloek and 1 will take him. Much
may stay and take care of you."

bo the two seized their hows and rnn
after the beggar, who was leisurely pur-
suing his way over thy distant hill.
They did not go along the road, how-

ever, but took a route through the
woods, mid running very fast mpi ahead
oi thrir victim, and hid on each side of
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the road. V hen the beggar came on
they sprang out, Little John catching
noia or nis start anu fecatheloek hold-y-

a urawn u agger belore his breast.
"(Jive up your staff, or I'll slay you oa

the spot!" eried Seatheloek.
The beggar let go his staff, which Lit

tle Jonn stuck in the ground hard by
--von i kui me: cneu tne beggar, in

a whining voice. "I never did you
narm.

"You have nearly killed our master.
who lies back yonder by the road," ex-
claimed Little John. "Come along
wiu us, mat ne may give you your sen
tence!"

Now," said the beggar, assuming a
different tone, "I know you are honest
ieiiows, anu do not wish to harm me
for acting in e. If vou will
let me go, I will give you a hundred
I'uuhub in goou money wmcn i nave m
my bag.

To this proposition Little John and
Seatheloek agreed. It was a wicked
thing; for they intended to get his
money and then take him all the same
So they bade him count out the money

The beggar took oft his cloak and
spread it upon the ground. Then he
unslung his meal-ba- g and put it in the
middle of the cloak. Littlo John and
Seatheloek drew close, to see him count
out the ffood monev. As thev did so.
the beggar thrust his two hands into the
nag, anu taking up a lot oi meal in eaen
he dashed it into the eyes of Little John
and Seatheloek. They were blinded so
that they could do nothing but dance
about and rub their faces. The beggar
quickly seized nis stall and began
thrashing them terribly. He rapped
them over the head, he basted their
backs, he belabored their broad shoul-
ders till the woods resounded with tho
heavy blows.

As soon as thev could escape. Little
John and Seatheloek took to their heels
and ran.

It was with great shame that they re
turned to Robin and reported tho result
of their adventure. The chief laughed
at them, and thev all three felt in their
hearts that they had got no more than
they had deserved. They had broken
their rules in attacking a poor man, and
bad been soundly punished in turn.
Maurice Thompson, in St. Nicholas.

s

An Inventor's Story.
The other day a great inventor, who

nas recently soJd engines of war to
Eastern nations la a fabulous sum and
who resides in a pretty little villa in the
suburbs of London,- found it necessary
to engage an additional servant. There
were many applicants- for the place, but
among them was a young woman whose
application was successful and whose
history I cannot tell better than in her
employer's own words: "Mrs. L. had
received a good many applications, she
told me, and had been unable to make
a selection, as we wanted a servant who
Would go in the yacht with us this
summer and fullill the duties of maid
and general assistant. Just at that
moment another applicant entered.
She was dressed very well; had on gold-rimm-

spectacle! and looked like a
Host on school teacher. 1 supposed
she was a visitor and addressed her as
such, but she soon told me that she
wanted a servant's place. She could do
everything from hne needlework to
plain cooking, and she was willing to
do it, too. Resides that she had been
much at sea, and, in short, she was
engaged. There was never a better
servant in my emplo- y- faithful, quiet,
quick and watchful; it did seem as if we
had found a treasure. You know my
laboratory is over the coach-hous- e.

Well, I have built in the yard a big
trough, which, being filled with water,
I used as an experimental sea in which
to test torpedoes. I make a little work-
ing model and then set up a lot of pegs
in the trough, and then send the torpedo
through them until I strike the one I
w ant. The machinery is of course on
a siuiill scale and necessarily very deli-
cate. The other day Lord Rodney was
out to dinner and in the evening we lit
up the laboratory and began some ex-

periments that lasted till nearly three
o'clock, when his Lordship went away.
I remained for an hour or so longer and
then started for bed. When I got to my
room I discovered that I had left my
w atch in the laboratory and 1 returned
to get it. Imagine my surprise to find
the new servant in the laboratory, care-
fully tracing the wires and machinery
and making what I afterwards discovered
to be a Very faithful rough draw ing of
the entire machinery. I watched ncr
for some time and followed her unob-
served to her own room. She entered
and after a few minutes' delay Hollowed,
and coming close behind her, suddenly
grraped the paper ou which she was
writing. She tried to get it away from
me. In it without success, and 1 found
siie had just began a report of my new
machine to the Private Inquiry Depart
meat of the Home Office. She packed
Up and got out that morning before the
cabs begun running. London Cor. San
Frani-.iur- Chronicle.

A Philadelphia Quaker declare!
absurd the statement of a New York
paper that Quakerism is in its decline.
The society in Philadelphia, he says, is
as strong numerically as ever, and in a
healthy linancial condition. There are
seven meeting bouses in the city and
vicinity, which are regularly and largely
attended by young people, win,-- through
want of understanding, may lack the
zeal of their elders, but a tendency
among them to withdraw from the mem-
bership has not been observed. Phila-
delphia Hccord.

s
It Is not true that the sale of the

revised edition of the New Testament
has ceased. The sale has u ached over
9,000,000 copies, the greatest of any
book ever published, and it is steadily
soiling to this day. Detroit PoaL

Neatness on the Farm.
Said a village woman recently, while

visiting one of her oountry friends, liv-

ing on a large stock and dairy farm,
"Why is it that when I come here to see
you and sit at your table with your
"men folks," I never notice that pecu-
liarly disagreeable barn smell that
makes me feel so sick when I go to see
some of my other country acquaint-
ances?" We did not hear the reply,
but can well imagine what it might
have been. First, the barn was far
enough away from the house so that a
free current of pure air was constantly
passing between. It is possible to have
a house and barn habitable, both under
the same roof, but the partitions must
be tight and the barn must be kept
much cleaner and sweeter by the free
use of absorbents, than is the custom on
the majority of farms. It is a very
great convenience, especially in stormy
weather, to have the house and barn
connected, but the connection should be
as open as may be, so that the air of
the barn shall not be drawn into the
house every time a door is thrown open.
A covered walk, open at the sides, will
afford protection from rain, while it
will permit the freest ventilation.

The barn, too, must itself be well
ventilated. Some of the old style barns
were sufficiently ventilated by the wide
cracks between the covering boards;
but since it has become the fashion to
build barns so tight and warm that
water will seldom freeze inside dur-
ing the coldest weather, some prac-
tical system of ventilation is abso-
lutely necessary, both to the health of
the animals and the comfort of the at-

tendants. Rut ventilation is not suf-
ficient without cleanliness, and cleanli-
ness in a barn or stable means tho fre-
quent removal and covering by absorb-
ents of everything that, if allowed to
accumulate in heating masses, would
soon fill the air with foul and unpleas-
ant gases. Dry earth of any kind,
loam, meadow mud, sand, or sawdust,
or fine shavings from the planing mills
will, if used freely, keep the air of a
stable pure enough so as not to be re-

pulsive, even to the olfactories of village
residents.

In matters of personal cleanliness, a
great deal can be done to prevent one's
work, whatever it may be, from render-
ing one's presence repulsive to others.
Clothing suited to labor in is not neces-
sarily suitable to wear in society or even
at one's own table. No man should
clean his horse while dressed in his so
ciety clothes, nor is there any occasion
for so doing. Nor should a milker
clean his cow stable with his boots,
when a hoe or shovel is so much more
effectual, if not handier. Nor should
one sit down to milk until the stable
has been cleaned and fresh absorbents
sprinkled over the floor. The stable
and cows having been made reasonably
clean, one should then have a loose-fittin- g

pair of cotton overalls, that can
be easily drawn on, to protect the ordi-
nary clothing from getting spattered
while milking. With some cows this
might not be absolutely necessary, but
it would be difficult to find a half dozen
among which there is not at least one that
can not be milked without subjecting
the milker to more or less spattering. A
loose cotton blouse with tight fitting
sleeves will also protect the upper part
of the body. This, with the overalls,
should hi' kept in the stable to be used
at milking time, and perhaps while
cleaning horses and doing other stable
chores, but should not be worn in the
house. Such a suit will catch the una-
voidable dirt and keep it where it be-

longs. Milking boots also ought to be
left in the barn, unless one can keep
them cleaner than the average milker
is apt to do.

I'rres.s yourself in heavy wixuen
cloths and a pair of rubber boots; wear
them all winter long, without changing
or washing, and when you conic in from
the stable on a cold morning, go and
straddle yourself around a hot sitting
room stove, and if vou don't find your
self the perfection of stinks, others
doubtless will, lintehers, blacksmiths,
machinists, masons and coal heavers
are all 8X1 ted to show evidences in
their clothing of their respective occu
pations w hile at work, but thev usually
do not wear such work clothes on tho
street, when not at work, nor at chnrch
nor even at table in their ow n homes.

There is very little farm work that is
necessarily more dirty than the work
done by men engaged in many other
occupations, and there is no reason why
the average farmer may not keep him- -

lf and bis surroundings so as not to
be repulsive to sensitive companions or
visitors. I he atmosphere of the farm
can not at all times be filled with the
perfume of roses or apple blossoms, nor
is the air of a city with its smoke, its
gas, its sewers, and its whisky cellars,
always particularly attractive to one
who is not Heaped suoh odors. The
earth and everything in it is dust, and
it is but a step from politic dust to
prosaic and filthy dirt. Let us keep the
two distinct as far as practicable. New
England Farmer.

a
At a Loss.

Little Sam Wrinkler, on visiting a
neighboring family last Saturday, was
addressed by the lady of the house.

'What can I do for you, my little
man?" she asked.

'I dunno," said Sam. "Mamma told
me not to ask for cake or pie, as 1 did
last time, and Im sorter at a loss to
know what to ask for, for I don't know
what else ye' ve got in yer pantry, any
how, but 1 can put up with most any
thing that's handy. Texas Siftings.

They now have what they call
"hand-parties- " in the interior of Michi
gan. J ne young man who can hold a
girl's hand the longest is rewarded with
a swet cake. Detroit Free iVcw.

W.CL MOORE

Offers Special Bargains in

Men's Neck Wear.

Linen Collars,

Linen Cuffs.

Silk Handkerchief,

Silk Mufflers.

Velvet Flat Scarfs,

Velvet Puff Scarfs.

Scarf Pins,

Cuff Buttons.

A very large and excellent assortj

ment of Ooods pertaining to my

business will pay you to examine

my stock. A tew mufflers left I
will close out at Cost to save car-

rying over

W. 0. MOORE.

I

NEW FIRM !

The undersigned having leaned and refitted
the

PLANING MILL
Formerly carried on by David Quay would

respectfully announce to the people of
Cheboygan and Vicinity that tbey

are prepared to do

Everything Usually Done in a
Firs-Clas- s Planing Mill.

2vL o ul ldLI gr s t
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding

Will he kept constantly on hand, and no alns
will ! spared to give entire satisfaction

to onr patrons. We still carry on our

IMAGING AND BUILDING

Business and will furnish estimates on any
building on short notice. Give us a call

ROBINSON & THOMPSON,
Cheboygan, Mich,

Turner $v

Humphrey's

Real Estate Office,

CHEB0TOAS, MICH.

10,000 ACRES
OF CHOICE HARD WOODF ARMING

LANDS
FOR SALE . PRICE $3 TO $10 PER

ACRE.

TERMS TO SUIT PURCHASERS
A small payment down and the balance in

easv lnstallmeuts.

THESE LANDS areall situated within a
distance from Cheboygan, and

are among the best In this section of the state.
It is cheaper to boy choice lands near town
at reasonable prices than to take inferior lands
for nothing.

WM. McAKTHCN.
Jiwo. W. McGinn. 9- - f. Raykomm),
Geo. F. HaynoLO. Cashier.
Jacob J. Post.

Cheboygan Ban' r g Company

OF WM. MkiMTBVM d CO.
(successor to Roilo & Hitchcock.)

ndividually Liable
make elHctoii- - fi Merchants and

t "thei Ht hII p 'tntrti the United otate
and Canada, i ceie lcp nit taujMM to check

t sight dftMtnunl OneaiterelaJ PHper,

Issue Drafts on all the Principal
Cities of the United States.

AlsoltlllNol Rxelmnge p KnglHiid, Ireland1
Scotland ami the ('limine t. nml do a General
li'iikinv Bus ness. on reasonable terms.

Ilfori tf

HALL'S

JatanlJure
!a Recommended bv Ptwflnja
sioo BlliWe manufacture mid soli Itwltha positive)guarantee that It will cure any
case and we will forfait tho above amount
if it fails in a single instance.lt is Unlike any other Catarrh remedy, as

taken internally, acting upon
the blood. If you are troubled i;llfinis
distressing disease, ask yourPrugglst forlt.and
ACCEPT NO IMITATION OU SUBiTITOTB. If he
has not got it, Bund to us aud we will forward
immediately. Price, 75 cents per bottle.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio.

"wKERMOTT'S

CD

CO

MANDRAKE
PILLS,

CURE Sick-Headac- Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, Constipation,

and PURIFY THE BLOOD.
NOTICE. Without a particle of doubt, 's

Tills are the most popular of any on the mar-
ket. Having been before the public for a quarterof
a century, and having always performed more than
was promised for them, they merit the success that
they have attained. Price, asc. per toOJU

For sale by all druggists.


